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Formation for Mission

The choices we make

Fr. David “Dave” T. Concepcion, our speaker and presider at the 06 August
2011 community celebration, is Pastoral Director, Vocation Director, and Spiritual
Director of the Holy Apostles Senior Seminary for late vocations of the San Carlos
Pastoral Formation Center in Guadalupe, Makati City. He is also Human Resources
Head of the Manila Archdiocesan Seminaries System and President of Catholic
Travel Inc. He is not a newcomer to Magis Deo, having talked on “Keeping the Fire
Alive” at the Feburary 2007 community celebration.

“The choices we make speak of who
we are and what we can become” is the
topic of Fr. Dave Concepcion’s talk at our
August 6, 2011 community celebration.
Unlike previous community celebrations,
Fr. Dave spoke before the mass. His lively
speech captivated the community, and we
laughed hard at his stories and punch lines
which he delivered with a poker face.

He focused on how God gives each
individual the freedom to make choices and
how these choices affect one’s life. He
gave many practical and humorous
examples to explain his topic and
enlighten the members. He introduced a
progression one can pursue to achieve
eternal union with God. He would repeat
this progression so it was easy for his
audience to remember.

1. Birth. God’s greatest gift to us is the
privilege to be born. He graced us with
life so we can experience His love, cre-
ations, and blessings.

2. Desires. After we are born God gives
us desires so that we will have to make
choices. Everyone has desires in life

and each desire opens possible paths
he may embark on his journey to God.
When we look at our desires, do they
include a bucket list for God?

3. Choices. With these desires, God gives
us the freedom to make our choices
including rejecting Him. Our choices
influence the way we live our lives and
determine the kind of persons we will
be. God gives us the freedom to
choose sin if that is our desire.

We must know what we want, what we
desire, so that if God asks “Ano ang
gusto mong gawin Ko sa iyo?” we know
exactly what to ask of Him.

4. Commitment. Making choices entails
making commitments, and these com-
mitments become our habits. He
spoke of how we are “creatures of
habit.” From the day we are born, we
develop ways of doing things (habits)
and become unconsciously committed
to them even if we do not understand
their significance in our lives. Fr. Dave
said we must seek to understand to
appreciate and value the things we do.

To explain further this lack of under-
standing, Fr. Dave talked about Filipino
practices such as putting palms
blessed on Palm Sunday at the en-
trance of homes, and mothers of newly
baptized infants rushing to be the first
to exit the church. Many Filipinos do
things without understanding or know-
ing the reasons for doing so, and this
reveals lack of understanding the real
value of what they do.

5. Transformation. “The choices we
make transform our person,” said Fr.
Dave. By committing to our choices,
our habits, we begin to change. As a
popular quotation goes, “Sow an act…
reap a habit. Sow a habit… reap a char-
acter. Sow a character… reap a des-
tiny.” Fr. Dave amplified his point with
another quote, “Birds of the same
feather, flock together” which he said
works as well vice versa, as “Birds of
the same flock, feather together.” As
an example, he said, people who like
to gossip group together and eventu-
ally acquire each other’s attitudes and
mannerisms. This is because we are
easily drawn to people and influenced

Djarn, Charito and Joy welcome Fr. Dave to the
August community celebration.

Continued on page 2
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Aug. 6 Community Celebration

by them. We should thus ask our-
selves, “Is God drawing me to Him, or
is someone drawing me to Him?”

6. Apostolic service. As we are trans-
formed, we realize whether what we
are doing is social service or apostolic
service. According to Fr. Dave, there is
a big difference between social ser-
vice and apostolic service. Social ser-
vice is done out of habit, because we
are asked by the church or the com-
munity to do so. Apostolic service, on
the other hand, is a product of prayer
and personal transformation, and
springs from our love of God. He who
loves gives; not all who give (or serve)
love. “Hindi lahat na naglilingkod,
nagmamahal. Pero lahat na
nagmamahal, marunong magling-
kod.” If we are looking for reward when
we serve, we are just doing social ser-
vice, not apostolic service.

Fr. Dave said that we are called to a
community because God wants to do
something for us, not because we can

do something for Him. God does not
need anything more from us. If we
praise and worship Him, it is for our-
selves so that we will learn to love Him
more. It is part of our transformation.

Our failure to come to community cel-
ebrations and to contribute to our com-
munity is indicative of a lack of under-
standing, appreciation, and love.

7. Consent to enter heaven. Citing St. Au-
gustine, Fr. Dave said no one is con-
sulted before he is born but God needs
our consent if we want to go to heaven.
This consent is seen by God in how
we live our lives. When we are trans-
formed, when we do apostolic service,
we give God our consent to join Him
eternally.

Life is short, said Fr. Dave. Maybe 70 to
80 years. If we have not yet transformed
ourselves at this time, will we make it
to eternal life?

8. Eternal union with God. The end goal
of our being born, being given desires
and the freedom to choose and com-
mit, our transformation and our apos-
tolic service, is eternal union with God.

Fr. Dave concluded his talk by giving
the community four pieces of advice. First,
know your priorities, putting heaven at the
top of your list, so that you can be with God.
Second, stay focused, geared toward
priorities. Third, live a balanced life – ora et
labora, meaning, pray and work. And last,
do not be afraid to make painful decisions
for God.

He pointed out that if we have not made
painful decisions for God, then perhaps we
have not loved God that much. Fr. Dave
grinned as he belted out his last line, “In
the end, there are only two places to be in:
smoking or non-smoking. And even
smokers will want to be in the non-smoking
area.”

A roar of laughter and thunderous
applause concluded the talk.

Djarn Pestaño
Outreach Ministry Head / Sirach BCGG

Angel Pestaño, Magis Youth
Daughter of Egay+ & Djarn Pestaño

The choices... continued from page 1
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Mission
impossible?

Sunday Homily

14 August 2011

Ruben M. Tanseco, SJ

Several years ago, a research
study revealed that the greatest
source of happiness for us

Filipinos is FAMILY. Very meaningful
indeed. And where does family life begin
but with the love-life of husband and wife!
As of today, it is reported that we are the
only country in the world that rejects a
divorce law. Annulment is allowed, but not
divorce.

An annulment is a legal or church
declaration that there was no valid
marriage from the beginning, due to one
or more major impediments like
psychological incapacity, unsound mind,
consent obtained by fraud or force,
incestuous coupling, and others. On the
other hand, divorce is the invalidation of a
valid marriage.

Both the Church and the State fully
support and protect the inviolability of
marriage and the sacredness of the family
as the foundation of our nation, God’s
people. We are all familiar with the vows
that a couple makes in the presence of
God, the ordaining priest, and the
congregation: “Grant us, O Lord, to be one
heart and soul, from this day forward, for
better, for worse, for richer, for poorer, in
sickness and in health, until death do us
part.” Moreover, the Church’s teaching
through “Familiaris Consortio” states: “The
future of humanity passes by way of the
family. It is therefore indispensable and

urgent that every person of good will should
endeavor to save and foster the values and
requirements of the family.” (#86).

Our State Constitution is one of the very
few in the world that has a distinct article
dedicated solely on the family as the
foundation of our nation, and the inviolability
of marriage. For the information of all, it is
worth quoting even just the first two sections
of Article XV. The Family.

“Section 1. The State recognizes the
Filipino family as the foundation of the
nation. Accordingly, it shall strengthen its
solidarity and actively promote its total
development.

Section 2. Marriage, as an inviolable
social institution, is the foundation of the
family and shall be protected by the State.”

The Family Code of the Philippines
states in Chapter 1, Art. 1: “Marriage is a
special contract of permanent union
between a man and a woman entered into
in accordance with law for the establishment
of conjugal and family life.”

Once and for all, let us understand that
a valid marriage is a covenant for life
between two mature spouses who
experience authentic love for each other.
This means to love my spouse as I love
myself, and vice-versa. Moreover, the couple
makes this covenant of love for life, not only
with each other, but with their Creator-God.
When lived in God’s loving presence, the
couple can go through hardships, marital
conflicts and crises, and still come out with
an even stronger love for each other and
the family than ever before. I have witnessed
this time and time again in my more than
forty years of experience in family ministry
and marital counseling.

In His divine providence, God may
precisely be missioning us as a nation to
witness to other cultures all over the world
that with His guidance and leadership, it is
indeed possible and doable – a country
without divorce, where the marital love-
triangle does not end in disaster:
HUSBAND, WIFE, and GOD. As in today’s

Gospel event, Christ responded to that
Canaanite woman’s faith with no less than
a miracle. (Mt. 15: 21-28).

This is the special mission and
privilege of all our validly married Filipino
couples all over the Philippines. What a
unique grace and gift indeed from Almighty
God. They are called by God to give their
human best, not only in their own
marriages and family life, but to reach out
to the many, many more who are being
victimized by a Westernized culture that is
more and more secularistic, materialistic,
narcissistic, egocentric, and Godless. In
the name of self-fulfillment and progress,
this high-tech culture is the greatest threat
to marital and family life today. It is precisely
for this reason that divorce has spread all
over the world as the easy way out of marital
problems.

This is definitely not God’s way, which
is the law of love and compassion. This is
definitely not God’s design for marital and
family problems. Let us all be on God’s
side. Let us all be fully committed to his
ways all the way, till the end of our lives.
Amen.

“If you should ask me what are the ways of God, I would tell you that the first is humility,
the second is humility, and the third is humility. Not that there are no other precepts to give,
but if humility does not precede all that we do, our efforts our meaningless.”

St. Augustine
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EDITORIAL

About 60 shepherds and alternate
shepherds attended the general
assembly on August 9, 2011. Seeing

the Magis office filled to capacity seemed to
warm the heart of Fr. Ruben Tanseco, SJ, our
very faithful spiritual director. During the meeting,
it was announced that preparations are under
way for the next election of council members.
This year, four couples need to be elected to
replace the four outgoing couples.

Seeing the Magis Deo office filled to capacity
bodes well for the future of Magis Deo. We have
not seen this kind of attendance in a long time
and hopefully this level of involvement among
the shepherds will translate into what Magis
Deo needs at this time – new faces in the
Council! Given the scarcity of willing and eligible
candidates in the past, the Council disclosed
that they are exploring ways to enlarge the pool
of candidates to include new faces. During the
discussion, some examples of new faces
quickly came to light to everybody’s delight.
These are couples who have served in various
ministries and have shown good leadership
skills not to mention attendance in formation
programs. The only question is, will they be
willing to submit themselves to be chosen? In
the past, some of the very eligible and qualified
members were also the most reluctant to be
included in the pool of candidates.

Where is the reluctance coming from?
Perhaps there is a misconception about what it
is to be in the Council despite the many talks
given by Fr. Ruben, not to mention the articles
written on servant leadership. Perhaps we need
to clarify what it means to be in the Council.
Some of these observations may help.

♦ You do not run for election to the
Council. Neither do you promote
yourself to be elected. You simply
and humbly make yourself available
to be chosen by your peers.

♦ Being a Council member is a
position of humble service. There are
no personal rewards except in
seeing the growth of the community
and of its members.

♦ Refusing to be among the candidates
to be chosen is not necessarily a
sign of authentic humility but could
be false humility and perhaps even
pride. Minimizing or negating one’s
talents for organization and
leadership that can benefit the
community and responding to the
call to serve by saying “I’m not ready”
or “I’m not worthy” or “I’m not
capable” is really refusing God’s call.
In one contemporary interpretation of
St. Ignatius’ Rules for Discernment
of Spirits, denying one’s gifts is an
example of spiritual desolation.*

But perhaps all these are moot and
academic. Perhaps the Magis Comelec will
once again not take no for an answer. Or
perhaps there will be a miracle – everyone will
be humble enough to say “Yes, we see the
need for new faces to lead and we humbly
submit ourselves to be chosen by the
members with the Holy Spirit’s guidance.” Then
perhaps the new dawn of Magis Deo is really
here.

Lord,
teach me

to be
generous

Tina A. Mossesgeld

Cana BCGG

* Spiritual desolation – a movement away from God and His will for us - though the person in a
state of spiritual desolation may actually be feeling good! The reverse may also hold true –
sometimes, we make difficult decisions that put us through a lot of emotional pain, and yet we are
in spiritual consolation because we are doing God’s will, though it is difficult.

BCGG / ME Class BCGG / ME Class Council Visitation

Transfiguration KKK / ME 100 Anchit & Sally Chua Chiaco
Easter Genesis of David Ramie & Mimi Santos
Good Shepherd Magnificat Fil & Anne Alfonso
Mt. Olivet Agnus Dei Gene & Eve Banez
Thessalonians / ME 91 Emmanuel Leony & Mia Parada
Corinthians / ME 98 Ephesians Ted & Susan Concepcion
Beatitudes Philippians-Jeremiah Leony & Mia Parada
Mustard Seed / ME 99 Sing to the Lord Anchit & Sally Chua Chiaco
Sirach John Fil & Anne Alfonso
Archangel Gabriel Psalm 46-Samaritans Ted & Susan Concepcion
Cana Exodus Benz & Vina Dimanalata

BCGG / ME Class  Interfaces
and

Council Visitations
September-November 2011

This set of interfaces is the last for 2011.
Please  ensure compliance.
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COUNCIL CORNER

In the service of
Magis Deo

Leony & Mia Parada

Council / Psalm 46-Samaritans BCGG

As we enter the third quarter of the year, we already feel the
Christmas season in the air, see many bazaars, and hold reunions
and other social activities. We also focus on one of Magis Deo’s
major activities – the forthcoming Pastoral Council election in
October.

Flashback many years ago. Before Mia and I were elected to
the Pastoral Council for the first time, we felt we were not yet ready
for this big responsibility. At that time, we were also shepherding
a BCGG and head of a Ministry. Mia was just 30 years old then,
busy with our three growing kids, and attending to our business.
We felt incapable and inexperienced for the Council position and
responsibilities. In short, being busy was an excuse. We thought
a more deserving couple, spiritually mature and no longer busy
with their family, should be elected. We are a couple committed to
this community, committed to each other, our children and our
business. Losing any of these would make our lives incomplete.
I remember what John Maxwell wrote: once a leader commits,
God moves and all manner of unforeseen incidents, meetings,
persons and material assistance begin to stream forth. God made
it all possible through our prayers and the guidance of our loving
shepherds: the De Guzmans, Palmas, Mossesgelds and Narcisos,
to name a few, and of course, Fr. Ruben himself. Despite my
misgivings, we were nominated and elected. We served our first
term whole-heartedly despite some frustrations and humbling
moments we experienced during our term. We later realized that
these were part of being a servant in an imperfect community.

In a succeeding election where we could be nominated again,
my father became ill and passed away the following year. I needed
to be in charge of our family business which required me to travel
often. For several years we had to beg off from being nominated,
and even requested members not to vote for us. We also thought
we should give way to others who were eligible to become
members of the Council.

At last year’s election period, Mia and I discussed whether we
would write to the Council, as we did in the past, and decline
being nominated. This time my work had become more
demanding; I had to travel every week to project sites, at the same
time handle and monitor the Magis activities already assigned to
us. We discerned and asked God for guidance. On the other hand,
God was generous to us in time and resources, even allowing us
to travel and go on vacations as a family. He gave us our children
to help in Magis activities. Our Psalm 46-Samaritans BCGG and

ME Class 101 were also very supportive of our endeavors, so I
asked myself: Is serving the community as a Council member too
much for us, after God showered us with all these blessings?

Now in the second year of our second term, I thank God for
opening my eyes and touching my heart. I owe my happy married
life to Magis Deo, because we are able to serve as a couple in the
Council. We are able to share our talents as a family with the
community. We are able to contribute to change. We are close to
the members and to our dear Fr. Ruben. We are accepted here for
who we are.

Let this article serve as an invitation to all qualified and
committed members. Be not afraid to be counted as nominees
for the forthcoming election. It is always an honor to say “yes” to
God’s call to service. Join us and the other Council members,
Ted & Susan and Ramie & Mimi, who will serve for another year in
the Council. Let’s join hands in continuing the legacy that Fr.
Ruben envisioned for this community.

Prayer for the Magis Deo Elections*
(To be prayed everyday and during BCGG meetings

until the day of the elections.)

O God, Our Father, Lord and Creator, in
your almighty wisdom and goodness, you
have guided and sustained our

community, Magis Deo, all these past 24 years
as we sought to serve you and do your will.

We are very grateful for your love. We beg you
to send the light of your Holy Spirit to those who
have responsibility for choosing our leaders who
will guide us in the way that leads to you, and
preserve in unity and love this community which
you have called to your service.

We also beg you for a generous heart for those
who are eligible for elections, that they may be
willing to put the treasures that you have
bestowed so bountifully on them in your service
through the community and those that it serves.

We ask this through Jesus Christ your Son our
Lord. who lives and reigns with you and the Holy
Spirit, one God forever and ever. Amen.

* This prayer was inspired by the prayer used for the election of
the new Superior General of the Society of Jesus. Some of the
passages of this prayer are from it.
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Everly Joy Macalalad, Magis Youth
Daughter of Ed & Sol Macalalad of Mt. Olivet BCGG

A backgrounder: Alaska IronKids
Philippines is the local junior version of
the international triathlon series, Ironman.
It has six races lined up for 2011 – two run
races, two aquathlons and two triathlons.
The culminating triathlon race was held
August 2011 at the CamSur Watersports
Complex. Age categories for the events
are 6 to 8, 9 to 10, 11 to 12, and 13 to 14.

“Coach, you know what? I’m jealous
of my kuya. I want to compete too!”

That was the very statement my
younger sister told the head coach of her
school’s swimming team a year ago. Everly
Janarie, the youngest in our brood of five,
was determined to be in the competition
limelight. There was no turning back for
our little sister.

Janarie and our only brother Jared
have gone a long way in competitions. Be
it a simple run, aquathlon or a triathlon,
they are determined to excel. How did they
start? At first they only wanted to learn to
swim and to enjoy it.

In the summer of 2009, my parents
enrolled Jared and Janarie in swimming
lessons in their school, Colegio San
Agustin (CSA) in Biñan. They were like fish
in water and immediately loved the sport!
With practice and determination, Jared’s
swimming skills caught the coach’s
attention. On graduation day, the coach
approached my parents with high praises
for my brother, and invited him to continue
swimming lessons. Jared soon became
a member of the CSA Swimming Varsity
team, and his competitive track began.

Our Champions

Jared’s first competition was in
TRAP’s (Triathlon Association of the
Philippines) SuperTriKids. He competed
in the aquathlon event, swimming with
athletes older than he. I watched and
cheered for Jared at the sidelines. My sister
Joan and I were not expecting any victory
for Jared. We were unaware that the
competition had age categories hence at
the awarding ceremony for the 13 to 14
year-old category, we did not expect to hear
this announcement...

“For first place... he may have been
beaten in the swim but he can’t be outrun...
Edward Vince Jared Macalalad!”

Unbelievable indeed! I was shocked.
I was unable to move for a few seconds
then remembered I needed to take pictures.
It was an unforgettable moment and I
couldn’t help shouting how proud I was of
my brother. Thereon, Jared joined many
aquathlon and triathlon competitions. And
every time, he would bring home the
metaphorical bacon. Everyone in the family
was so happy and proud. We all gave our
support and were involved in Jared’s
sporting endeavors.

Little did we know that the baby of the
family dreamt of competing too. Janarie
may be the youngest, but she is confident
and courageous; her will and spirit strong
and steadfast. She wanted to belong and
prove that, young as she is, she is capable
of great things in her own time. Thus, her
voice was heard. The coach was very
elated with the determination he saw in
Janarie and asked my mother to bring her
for practice after class. Janarie’s first
attempt was in the Gabriel Symphony in
September 2010. She was the first out of

the pool. Unfortunately, she was outrun. But
she placed second! Not bad for a few
months of training.

Jared officially competed in the Alaska
IronKids two weeks after the TRAP
SuperTriKids held in May 2010. The
toughest and most competitive kids were
present. Jared was pushed to a much more
extensive training regimen. Though unable
to make it to the top, he gave his heart to
every event. Jana joined her kuya in the
Alaska IronKids in October 2010 for their
first Triathlon event and the last competition
for year 2010. Jana surprisingly garnered
4th place, and Jared 11th. It was a great win
for Jared because it was his birthday that
day, and, despite an unforeseen incident,

he still finished the
race like a pro.

2011 seems to
be the year for Jared
and Jana. They
weren’t able to
compete in the first
round of the run
event but made it to
the second round
held in MOA, making
a mad dash to the

Continued on page 7
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finish line. Jana captured the third spot
while Jared was just three seconds shy of
third place and landed fourth. In May 29, he
surprised all by emerging 2nd in the
Aquathlon. I couldn’t help shouting when I
saw him racing to the finish line.

July 3, 2011, Jared made the grandest
exit at the Aquathlon in the Philippine Sports
Arena: he left his opponents miles away
and reached the finish line first. All the
spectators stood up, clapped with us and
cheered for him. To add to the excitement,
he sprinted to the end. It was spectacular!
As for Janarie, she placed second in these
two Aquathlon events. She’s really made
of strong stuff!

The date everyone was waiting for,
August 13, 2011, came. This was the first
round of the Triathlon, just months after the
last Aquathlon. This meant just one month
of training for the swimming, biking and
running events. But they were ready to
compete and prove themselves. Everyone
in the Macalalad family geared up for the
event. We were gifted with beautiful
weather when we headed to CamSur a few
days before the big event. But hours before
the start, heavy rain poured down. Our
family gathered in prayer. The sky cleared
and the games began!

It was heart-stopping waiting for my
siblings at the finish line. Janarie and Jared
were not the first out of the lake, but they
were among the top finishers in the biking

event. Jared outran and overtook fourteen
athletes. He ended at fifth spot after
enduring a stomach cramp while running.
Janarie outsmarted the others, heading
first in the transition to dismount. All set to
win, she ran to finish the race. She
garnered second place and made us more
proud of her. And what was the big
difference between her and the other
winners? She never forgot to smile as she
raced to the finish line.

They may have different goals and
aspirations in making it to the top, but to
us they are champions! These are my
siblings, Jared and Janarie, who showed
strength of character, finishing the race with
a joyous heart and a courageous spirit.
From Papa, Mama, Ate Joan, Ate Jasmin
and me, we love you both!

My wife Nancy loves to sing.
Because of this and at the
prodding of our Shepherd

Couple then, Lito and Marlene Gonzales,
we joined the Magis Deo Music Ministry a
year after our ME weekend in 1989.

Today, after more than 20 years
with Magis Deo, 4 BCGGs (Ephesians,
Revelations, Micah and Sing to the
Lord), and 4 musical directors (Dada
Labao, Rannie Bello, Bajo Zaldua and
Jerry Olaguer), we are still serving in
the choir. There was a time when we
took a couple of years’ rest from the
community due to some differences.
Drawn by old friends and companions
in the ministry, we were inspired to
serve again in the apostolate that we
love. Serving in the choir also brought
us to another BCGG, a support group that
helps us focus on God in our daily life.

Serving in the choir, we learned
Dedication, Discipline and Direction.

Dedication – Being with the choir
requires dedication because it asks much
from us: to come every Wednesday to
practice sessions that sometimes last until
11 p.m.; to be ready at short notice to sing
at wakes and special masses of the

community. I marvel and am inspired by the
dedication of members. To attend choir
practice some come from as far as Sta.
Rosa in Laguna, Valenzuela, Muntinlupa,
Marikina, Quezon City, and Antipolo.

Dedication… Discipline… Direction
with the Magis Deo Choir
Kit & Nancy Palmario, Sing to the Lord BCGG

Our Champions... continued from page 6

Discipline – We learn the discipline of
punctuality, bring song books (we are not
allowed to borrow from seatmates) and
tape recorders, and devote time practicing
and memorizing songs. We know we
cannot fake or hide from the sharp ears

and eyes of our musical director who can
immediately spot a member who has not
practiced. When one misses a practice
session, it is his responsibility to learn the
songs taught at that session. During an

engagement, we must sing softly or
lip sync if we do not know the songs
well, to avoid disharmony in the choir’s
singing.

Direction – With dedication,
discipline and perseverance, our
common goal is to keep our focus that
we are there to lift our voices for the
Lord. We have learned to have a
positive attitude in accepting and not
taking personally any criticism from
our musical director or other
members of the community. Our
direction is to “Sing to the Lord” and to
sing the best we can.

For us, the Magis Deo community is
family. When we sing, the joy, the fun, the
camaraderie make the difficulties a service
with love. When we sing well and get
complimented, we can imagine our Lord
smiling.  We can picture the Father’s proud
and loving gaze at his children who have
done well. We can feel Father God patting
our backs, proud of our efforts to sing well
for Him.

Kit (center) with some of the male mem-
bers of the Magis Deo Choir. L-R: Rolly,
Mon, Frank and Ramie.
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In search of new blood in the Pastoral Council
… Blood type: “M” for “Magis”

As far back as seven or eight years
ago when we were just starting to be aware
of what was going on in the Magis Deo
community, we already heard people from
different sectors saying that new blood,
new faces were needed in the Council. We
did not really understand then, nor did we
care. But in the past three or four years as
we got our feet wet in Magis goings-on, we
began to understand, and to care.

Why “new blood”?

“New blood” and “new faces” represent
people’s aspirations for a different
leadership style, different perspectives, and
different ways of doing things without letting
go of the meaning or relevance of what we
do. There is a healthy respect for tradition
but there is also a healthy freedom to
innovate. A saying in the corporate world
goes, “Innovate or evaporate.” In our non-
corporate community, we need to innovate
or see our membership slowly evaporate.

There is another practical aspect to
getting new blood in the Council and it has
to do with the job itself. Being in the Council
entails work and team work. It can be
physically, intellectually, emotionally tiring,
and definitely time-consuming. That is why
our current election guidelines provide a
rest of two years for outgoing Council
members. 2010 to 2011 is our first ever
tenure as members of the Council, 2011
as Chaircouple, and we can say that al-
though our experience has been rewarding,
two years’ rest doesn’t seem enough.

When the old doesn’t work

Time was when anyone who attended
the elections could be voted into the
Council. Then a process of choosing
“candidates,” later on referred to as
“eligibles,” was put in place with a list of
qualifications with quantitative measures.
For example, an eligible’s sense of
community was translated into a
qualification of both husband and wife
having attended at least six or 50% of the
community celebrations within the
calendar year. Certain formation programs
were set as a minimum qualification.
Attendance of either spouse at 50% of all
meetings they were supposed to attend
was another qualification.

The qualifications with quantitative
measures served to professionalize the
process of choosing our leaders. However,
over time, fewer and fewer people met the
quantitative measures. And many of the few
people who did were old faces.

A crisis in leadership

As early as February 2011, the Council
declared a “crisis” in servant leadership in
Magis Deo. No one (or let’s say few) were
open to serve as heads of ministries and
committees, as shepherds, and much less

in the Council. That’s why Council
members who oversee the Shepherds and
Sharers Formation Ministry, the Praxis
Ministry, Finance, and the Youth Committee
double as Ministry and Committee Heads.
That is why the Advocacy initiative despite
the passion of Fr. Ruben Tanseco SJ has
no head or member.

“Bold and brave”

On October 15, 2011, in less than eight
weeks, the community once again will have
to elect four new members to the Council.
To address the crisis in servant leadership,
last July 21 the current Council proposed
and approved a new process of choosing
members who are deemed eligible to be
voted to the 2012 Council. On August 9,
this proposal was brought up to, discussed
by, and finally approved (subject to the
setting of qualifications) by a general
assembly of current servant leaders in the
presence of Fr. Ruben Tanseco, SJ. This

assembly brought together 73 servant
leaders, the largest group we have ever
mustered in the last two years we’ve been
in the Council. We would like to think that
there was adequate authority in that group
to decide to adopt the proposal. One young
member of the community who was there
happily described the decision as “bold and
brave” and further said “it’s time to
innovate.”

Looking for Blood Type “M”

The process for nominating couples
or solo members as “eligibles” who can
be voted into the Council is now brought
down to the BCGGs, the basic units of our
community. It is now the responsibility of
each BCGG to discern who among their
members qualify as “eligibles.” BCGG
members know each other well and can
assess those factors that qualify one as
an “eligible” – the leadership potential,
sense of community, commitment,
championing the vision, mission, and core
values of Magis Deo. The persons they
will look for to lead us in the Council in
the next two years should have blood type
“M” – “M” for “magis,” and that pretty
much sums it all up. That’s why
qualifications no longer have quantitative
measures. As opined by several leaders
in the August 9 general assembly, Magis
Deo members will take this task seriously
even without the quantitative measures.
They will not throw to waste the opportunity
and privilege to nominate a Council
eligible. Furthermore, under the new
process, the choice of leaders will go
through two discernments, the first at the
BCGG level, and the second, at the actual
elections.

Please exercise your Magis citizenship
privilege

The BCGG nomination process is
described in Sections 2.4 and 2.5 of the
2012 Pastoral Council Election Guidelines
printed in its entirety in this issue. We beg
you to read it and familiarize yourselves with it.

Lastly, we beg you to register as a voter,
attend the elections on October 15, and vote
for your leaders. Exercise your privilege as
a Magis citizen.

   Anchit & Sally Chua Chiaco, Chaircouple / John BCGG
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Turning 50 – another milestone, so
they say.

Another milestone? What were the
other milestones, if there were any?
What is a milestone, anyway?

Growing up in the 60’s, we sang
and danced to The Beatles. We got into
trouble the way kids everywhere did; got
scratches and bruises climbing trees
and abandoned buildings; and fought
with rival groups or with each other. Some
of us almost drowned swimming in
creeks; we had fun catching dalag, hito
and palakang bukid in the rice fields
behind our house (yes, we had rice
fields in Quezon City back then; we were
so “barriotic”!).  I started my elementary
years in a public school just a few
minutes’ walk from our house. I entered
Grade One before I turned six because
the administrators determined I was
“big” enough to attend school. That was
how I started my studies: Grade One;
no nursery, no kindergarten, no Prep
School. Was that a milestone?

After six years of elementary
education, with summer vacations
spent in our home province of Cavite,
where we learned how to swim in the
open sea, joined local fishermen (our
relatives) in fishing sorties near the
island of Corregidor, and having fifth
grade interrupted by the declaration of
Martial Law, I got accepted to Capitol
Institute, a non-sectarian private high
school across my first alma mater. That
meant walking just a few meters from
our house every school day. Though
Novaliches was considered suburban
then, my high school life was in a close-
knit community fi l led with happy
memories, punctuated by rude
awakenings. This was the time I

developed various relationships; friendships
that last up to now, heartaches that I chose to
forget, and ties that deeply connected me with
my mentors. All these happened while trying
to get an education worthy of getting myself
into college. I still wonder how I managed to
do it. Can I consider that another milestone?

I was in college before my 16th birthday. I
was in UST, a Catholic university, the oldest
university in the country! Everything was a new
and different experience for me. I had to ride
the jeepney to go to school! Riding public
transport alone! I had truly come of age! I

didn’t know anybody in school and that
scared me. I had heard tales of students
like me, fresh from a close-knit school
community, who just disappeared from the
face of the earth on their first day in college.
I started getting paranoid; alert for trouble
but scared of every movement from the dark
corners of the university complex.

I managed to survive those first days in
the university and, after getting over my
paranoia, established ties with new friends
who have remained true the past 34 years.
Some have gone abroad, some have
passed away, but most are just a stone’s
throw away, always ready, willing and able
to be with me through thick and thin.
Obtaining my baccalaureate degree in
1981 paved the way for law school, where I
continued nurturing the relationships I
treasured, and developed new ones. I am
stil l wondering if this is one of the
milestones people talk about.

At the Ateneo Law School I entered a
different relationship; a fraternal
brotherhood that indelibly put its mark on
me, and gave me a chance to belong to a
“legitimate fraternity,” to have a network of
brothers in the legal profession, at the
same time have people hate me for the
simple reason that I was in an opposing
organization. My law school days were both
bright and dark. I think the country shared
my mood during those times; I was
celebrating my birthday on August 21, 1983
when Ninoy Aquino was assassinated. It
was a dark moment that was later heralded
as the day democracy began to reawaken
in our country. I was confused; I have had
occasion to work for the Marcos
administration, yet there I was marching in
the streets of Makati with the Bonifacio
lawyers. Can this awakening be deemed
another milestone?

Community Advisory
Our October community celebration will

be on Saturday, October 15, 2011 at 4:00
P.M. at the San Carlos Seminary Lay Forma-
tion Center. Our priest-presider will be Fr.
Ruben M. Tanseco, SJ.

After the mass, we will proceed to elect
four couples or solo members to the Pasto-
ral Council of 2012.

Please come and exercise your privilege
as a Magis Deo citizen.

Election Advisory
09/03/11 Saturday Distribution of all election-related papers to

BCGGs at community celebration

09/05/11 to 09/20/11 BCGGs reflect on nominee(s) as Pastoral
Council Eligible(s)

09/20/11 Tuesday Deadline for nominations of eligibles by BCGGs

09/30/11 Friday Deadline for voter registration forms

10/15/11  Saturday Elections

COMELEC Anchit & Sally Chua Chiaco, Fil & Anne Alfonso,
Gene & Eve Bañez, Benz & Vina Dimanalata

Defining
milestones

Cesar S. Pareja, Agnus Dei BCGG

Continued on page 14
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It was November last year when my
wife and I came to the BLD Retreat
House as participants in Magis

Deo’s Marriage Encounter Weekend. We
were ME Class 103. We came out of that
weekend full of hope and love for each other
and for God. At that time, most of our
classmates and our shepherd couple Joey
and Cel were to us, strangers – just
pictures on a little souvenir booklet. Little
did we suspect they would be strangers
we would learn to love.

A journey of a thousand miles begins
with a single step, Confucius said. Nine
months later, we would return to the place
where it started. We were here to pay a
debt we felt we owed to the One who has
blessed our marriages. For our group,
sponsoring ME 106 felt like a journey home.

As the clock chimed 5PM on August
19, we were all on edge. Months of
preparation had now boiled down to this.
Deep in our hearts, we had only one prayer:
God, please be here with us.

I could feel the uneasiness the first
day. The participants showed a mix of
expressions from “We are glad to be here,”
to “I wonder what I have gotten into?” The
fact that we had no officiating priest the first
night didn’t help. We didn’t know how many
couples would show up. 19? 23? As the
first talk started, the count was in – we had
28 couples!

Slowly, things began falling into place.
We learned to settle down and move as a
group. Jason and Leni, substituting for the
priest, shone that night. It was as if they
were made for the part. We were very proud
of them.

But as the night progressed we
realized we had only begun and we had
miles to go before we sleep.

Saturday was the real test. How would
the participants feel today? – I thought. The
flood of work to be done jolted us out of our
beds, even before Ian’s early
‘kalembangs.’ We woke up ready to move.
Ricky and Nikkie manned the conference
room while Roi preserved memories with
his camera. Raymon and Francis were our
all-around guys, each going the extra mile.

If each ME Weekend was a spiritual
battle, then surely ours was no different. I
felt it in the vigil room, as my spirit was
touched when Charm and I prayed for the
participants. It was unsettling as I felt like
crying even though I found no reason to.

When I heard Fr. Allan speak, I felt the
assurance that God was at work and I
turned my attention to the participants.

The participants’ expressions had
changed. Masks dissolved from the tears
from the Holy Spirit working in their
marriages. There was genuine affection
now, not just a display. Slowly but surely
God is winning their hearts back.

The Saturday night dinner was icing
on the cake. It was one of the most
memorable moments at our own MEW and
we were excited to pay it forward to the
couples of ME 106. With just an hour to set
everything up,  Charm, Val, Leni and Rachel
worked like mad to set up the kitchen
decorations while Jenny, even if she was
under the weather, was off to prepare the
special food. Even the group’s darling,
pregnant Jhune, lent a hand. Jason hid
somewhere to prepare the surprise audio
visual presentation. The rest of us boys
were happy to help where needed. It was a
whirlwind! But the smiles from the couples
told us we nailed this dinner thing.

If Friday night was tiring, Saturday night
was pure exhaustion. Tita Josie and Tito
Ike might as well have been talking to
stones at our Saturday night meeting. Gone
were the quips and ready jokes which were
the trademark of our group. We could hear
our beds calling us from afar.  

Nancy and Manny didn’t sleep
Saturday night. They are our secretariat
team and were one of the busiest couples
that weekend. If we could have given them

Caloy
&

Charm
Ang

ME 103

The ME 106 Weekend

Continued on page 14
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This title was inspired by Ernest
Boyer’s book “Finding God at
Home.” The complete title of the

chapter is “The Sacrament of the Routine:
The Sacred in the Ordinary.” The theme of
our reflection is our spiritual growth as a
couple as we journey with the other ME
Class 103 couples. We have discovered
the extraordinary within the ordinary, the
sacred in the routine.

Spirituality is a trendy expression today.
Religious organizations constantly
develop programs to address the longing
for personal meaning, self-fulfillment, and
reconnection with the mystery and
“beyondness” of life. We need to withdraw
from the hustle and bustle of daily life to
find moments of silence and solitude and
re-establish perspective and focus on our
relationship with our Creator. But
“withdrawal” is not our only trail. We can
also find abundant sources for spirituality
in our daily routine.

As the sponsoring class for the ME
weekend for Class 106, we started
preparing and meeting early this year. We
had the usual “committee system” to divide
tasks, and considered possible obstacles.
We perceived finances as a major concern
hence raised funds by selling delicacies
like pastillas de leche, chichacorn, kikiam,
coffee, and CDs of love songs. We made
sure we had fresh supplies at every
community celebration. Our efforts and
were rewarded: we raised enough to cover
the projected expenses.

We painstakingly discussed every
detail of the ME weekend. Two months
before the event, we agreed to meet every
Sunday to polish plans, update
recruitment, rehearse songs, and follow
up assignments. Coming from the East of
the Metro, going to the South for these
Sunday meetings was a big thing for us
but eventually, it became routine.

Things seemed easy for my husband
and I because the nature of our work is
similar to holding an ME weekend. We are
into training and facilitating, organizing
seminars and workshops, and group
processing. Our responsibility seemed
simple: to perform tasks no different than
those done in daily life – routine, ordinary
and trivial. We and another couple, Ricky
and Nikkie, were in charge of the

The Sacred in the Ordinary
Finding God in the routine and the mundane

Jason
&

Leni
Sanchez

ME 103

conference room and liturgy. We were all
set when we learned at the last Sunday
meeting that Fr. Allan Abuan could not make
it to the first day of the weekend. We
expected Tito Ike and Tita Josie to take care
of the first evening sessions and Fr. Allan
to move the Friday topics to Saturday.

Three days before the weekend, I went
to CeFam to attend the planning session
for family congress, one of the events in
CeFam’s year-long celebration of its 25th

anniversary. I ran into Fr. Tanseco and we
discussed the problem of the Friday night
sessions. He said, “This is providential. I
was thinking of you to handle the two
sessions on Friday because the topics –
focus on feelings and empathy – are the
foundation of the succeeding activities of
the weekend.” How could anyone say NO
to Fr. Tanseco? Jason and I tried to
convince ourselves that this was just
another speaking commitment that we
have done a hundred times before. We
later realized that far more than an ordinary
session, it was an opportunity for the 3 Gs
– Growth, Greatness and Godliness –
concepts that Fr. Tanseco never misses to
mention in his talks. I felt God’s pleasure
as we spoke to 28 couple-participants that
Friday night, as we sang and danced at the
opening of each session, distributed
questionnaires, decorated the venue for
the special night, lit the candles on the long
hallway of BLD. We were reminded of
God’s companionship and friendship in the
loving presence of our fellow ME 103
auxiliaries – Manny & Nancy, Raymon &

Continued on page 14
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ME Class 105 with Fr. Adam Albert,

Magis Deo Community
2012 Pastoral Council Election Guidelines

1. Date and Venue of Election

1.1. The election for the 2012 Pastoral Council members will be held
on October 15, 2011 (Saturday) at the San Carlos Semi-
nary Lay Formation Center, Guadalupe, Makati. It will be
preceded by a community celebration to be presided by Fr. Ruben
Tanseco, SJ, Spiritual Director of Magis Deo.

1.2. Members who are qualified to vote must be register not later than
September 30, 2011.

1.3. The COMELEC, whose members are the outgoing Council mem-
bers, shall oversee the conduct of the elections and counting of
votes, and ensure that the election guidelines are observed.

2. Definition of Terms
2.1. Magis Deo Member

A Magis Deo Member is an individual who completed attendance
in the Magis Deo Community Marriage Encounter Weekend (MEW)
together with his/her spouse.

2.2. Voter’s Registration

A Voter’s Registration Form is a document that will confirm the
qualified Magis Deo member’s (couple or solo member) intention
to vote during the Pastoral Council Elections.

This form is to be filled out and signed by the Magis Deo member
declaring his/her/their intention to vote during the election of the
Pastoral Council. Members must register by filling out the regis-
tration form. This form must be submitted to his/her/their BCGG
Head or ME Shepherd, who in turn must submit the filled out
forms to the COMELEC not later than September 30, 2011.

2.3. Qualified Voter

A qualified Magis Deo Voter is one who currently is a member of
a BCGG or an ME Class which has sponsored an ME weekend.
He/she/they must have filled out the Voter’s Registration Form
and, in the member’s personal assessment, shown a “Sense of
Community” through one of the following ways:

2.3.1. Attending at least 50% of the Community Celebrations
held the current year.

2.3.2. Although he/she/they may not have attended at least
50% of the Community Celebrations during the year, he/
she/they have participated in one or more of the forma-
tion and outreach programs of the Community.

2.3.3. Although he/she/they may not have participated in Com-
munity programs as actively as he/she/they would have
wanted to, this is not indicative of a lack of community
spirit but due to valid personal reasons and it is his/her/
their intent to participate in the coming electoral process.

2.4. Qualified Council Eligibles
In previous elections, the “Pastoral Council Candidate” was the
term used to describe the qualified Magis Deo member eligible to
be elected to the Pastoral Council. The term “candidate” was
evaluated and it was decided that “Pastoral Council Eligible” is a
more appropriate term to describe the Magis Deo member who is
qualified to be elected to the Pastoral Council.

All BCGGs will go through a process of prayerful discernment
and nominate one or more from among their members as “Pasto-
ral Council Eligibles.”

Pastoral Council Eligibles are couples or solo members who meet
the following qualifications and may therefore be voted to the Pas-
toral Council:

2.4.1. Is/are active BCGG member/s;

2.4.2. Demonstrate(s) leadership in service to the community as
head or alternate head of a ministry, committee, BCGG, ME
Class, Post-LSS class, special project or task, or other
position of responsibility whether ongoing, ad hoc, or one-
time;

2.4.3. Show(s) involvement in community life through participa-
tion in community celebrations, outreach and family activi-
ties, and other similar community-led activities;

2.4.4. Is/are committed to ongoing formation in Ignatian spiritual-
ity;

2.4.5. Exhibit(s) “magis,” always striving to give his/her/their hu-
man best and more for the greater glory of God;

2.4.6. Is/are role model(s) and champion(s) of the values and
practices espoused by Magis Deo.

2.5. Nomination by the BCGGs

2.5.1. To prepare their members in discerning the choice of a
nominee as Pastoral Council Eligible, BCGGs and ME Classes
are encouraged and advised to use a prayer guide (sup-
plied by COMELEC – Appendix 2) for at least two meetings
prior to the nomination meeting and at the meeting itself.

2.5.2. The nomination process at the BCGG level will be led by the
Shepherd assisted by the Alternate Shepherd.

2.5.3. A member need not be at the nomination meeting to be
nominated.

2.5.4. Nomination will be done by secret balloting.

2.5.5. A BCGG member may nominate more than one (1) couple
and/or solo member during the secret balloting.

2.5.6. Any member who gets at least 50% of the BCGG members
+ 1 vote will be a Pastoral Council Eligible. A BCGG may
have more than one nominee.

2.5.7. The BCGG will have as many rounds as necessary to get
the 50% + 1 vote.

2.5.8. The Shepherd will text or email the name(s) of the
nominee(s) not later than the next day to the designated
COMELEC sector representative.

2.6. Pastoral Council Eligibles (PCE) may signify their desire
not to be included among those to be voted to the Pastoral
Council.

A PCE will be allowed not to be included among those to be voted to
the Pastoral Council only after the following are complied with:

2.6.1. A process of prayerful Ignatian discernment in consulta-
tion with a Spiritual Director.

2.6.2. The PCE must signify his/her/their desire through a letter to
the COMELEC. The letter must be received not later than
September 22, 2011. The PCE must submit two copies of
the letter; the second copy will serve as the receipt copy.
Email correspondence will not be considered as compli-
ance with this provision.

2.6.3. The letter must be signed by the PCE and duly noted by any

Continued on page 13
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member of the COMELEC. The receipt copy will be signed
by the COMELEC member and returned to the PCE.

2.6.4. Previous Council members who have served the Com-
munity for at least eight years likewise have the option
not to be included among those to be voted to the Pasto-
ral Council (as approved by Pastoral Council dated Oc-
tober 5, 2005). The said previous Council member must
follow the same procedure specified from 2.6.1 to 2.6.3
above should they wish to avail of this option.

2.7. Quorum

A Quorum is defined as the physical presence at the Pastoral
Council election venue of 50% plus one (1) of the total “Regis-
tered Voters” of the Community.

2.8. Ballot

A ballot is the official document (stamped with the Magis Deo
logo) supplied by the COMELEC to the Qualified Voters to be
used to write the names of the Pastoral Council Eligibles they are
voting to the Pastoral Council.

2.9. COMELEC

The COMELEC is the body comprised of the outgoing Pastoral
Council members of a given year. The primary duty and respon-
sibility of the COMELEC is to implement and uphold the Council
election process, enforce and ensure that the approved election
guidelines are carried out in an orderly, effective, honest, and
peaceful manner.

3. Election Process

The election shall be presided over by the COMELEC during the speci-
fied date in the presence of the qualified voters and 1st - Termer
Pastoral Council Members. The COMELEC shall also oversee the con-
duct of the elections, counting of votes, and ensure that the election
guidelines are strictly observed.

An information campaign shall be conducted to disseminate the rel-
evant election information to all concerned. Assistance may be re-
quested from the Praxis Ministry Head and Sector Heads (as ap-
proved by the Pastoral Council dated Nov. 4, 2004).

3.1. Registration of qualified voters must be done at least two (2)
weeks before election date (or on September 30 for 2011) to
provide ample time to validate and consolidate the total number of
qualified voters.

3.2. BCGG Heads and ME Shepherds shall take the initiative to en-
sure the attendance of their members (who are qualified voters)
during the community celebration prior to the election and the
election process itself. Constant follow-up with the Heads and
Members shall be done through telephone and other medium.

3.3. The Pastoral Council Election shall be done in a prayerful and
discerning manner. A prayerful atmosphere must be established
during the election. To prepare qualified voters for a prayerful
and discerning manner in the choice of those to be elected,
BCGGs and ME Classes are encouraged and advised to use a
prayer guide (supplied by COMELEC – Appendix 2) for two meet-
ings prior to the date of elections. BCGGs and ME Classes will
also be given a list of Pastoral Council Eligibles with relevant
background information.

3.4. ME Classes that are not yet qualified to vote will also be asked
through the ME Ministry Head and their respective ME Class
Shepherds to pray for the election of the Pastoral Council Mem-
bers.

3.5. On Election Day, the Pastoral Council shall lead the Community in
a prayerful reflection before the casting of votes. The Magis Deo
Community Spiritual Director shall be requested to preside over
the reflection.

3.6. Each couple/solo member shall be entitled to one vote.

3.7. For the election to be valid, a quorum should be reached. The
COMELEC shall determine the quorum on Election Day.

3.8. Secret balloting will be used.

3.9. The number of votes garnered shall be kept confidential by the
COMELEC.

3.10.Nominees receiving 50% plus 1 of the votes cast will be declared
winners. The voting process will be repeated until all vacant
council posts are filled. In case all vacant posts are not filled
during the 1st round of voting, other rounds of voting will be done
as necessary.

3.11.Should a 2nd round of voting be needed, Pastoral Council Eligibles
should have gotten at least 20% of the votes cast in the 1st round
to qualify for the 2nd round. Pastoral Council Eligibles who do not
receive the required percentage of votes will be removed from
the list for the 2nd round.

3.12.Should a 3rd round of voting be needed, a Pastoral Council Eligible
should have received at least 20% of the votes cast in the 2nd

round to qualify for the 3rd round. Otherwise, he/she/they will be
removed from the list for the 3rd round.

3.13.This process shall be followed until the all Pastoral Council va-
cancies are filled up.

3.14.Used ballots must be properly disposed (shredded/burned) after
a holding period of one month from date of election.

3.15.Questions on election results must be made in writing within one
(1) month from the election date and addressed to the COMELEC.
The COMELEC in turn shall meet to discuss and evaluate the
merits and/or validity of the question(s). A decision shall be made
by the COMELEC and then properly communicated to the Pastoral
Council and the Community.

4. Election of Pastoral Council Officers

The new batch of Council Members will meet with the rest of the
incoming year’s Council members on an agreed date as close to the
date of the election as possible (but no later than the start of the next
calendar year), to elect the Vice-Chaircouple. The position of
Chaircouple will be assumed by the Vice-Chaircouple of the present
year (as approved by the 2008 Pastoral Council). After election, the
Council members will then appoint the Secretary-Couple of the Com-
munity.

The election and appointment will be held in the presence of the outgo-
ing Pastoral Council members (approved Dec. 18, 2006 by the Pasto-
ral Council).

4.1. Rules for Electing the Chaircouple and Vice-Chaircouple:

4.1.1. The election will be supervised and administered by the
COMELEC that supervised the Pastoral Council elections.

4.1.2. Secret balloting will be done.

4.1.3. The Vice-Chaircouple will be elected from the newly-
elected Council members.

4.1.4. The Vice-Chaircouple will hereafter become the
Chaircouple of the following year. The rationale behind
this rule is to ensure continuity of goals and programs of
the Community. Also, it gives the Vice-Chaircouple ad-
equate time to get attuned to the prevailing situation of
the various ministries and programs prior to assumption
of duties as Chaircouple.

5. Outgoing Pastoral Council Members
The outgoing Pastoral Council Members cannot be voted upon for two
(2) consecutive years.

Updated/approved by the Pastoral Council 18 August 2011.

2012 Pastoral... continued from page 12
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I became a lawyer at 25. My parents considered this a
milestone. It was a culmination of our hard work: I as the dutiful
student, and they as the devoted parents who provided me and
five siblings the opportunity to get college degrees. I began as
a Junior Associate at a law firm, had occasion to be a Provincial
Secretary at 27, and, after a two-year stint as a trial lawyer, got
drafted back into government service in the House of
Representatives. In between all these, I established a serious
relationship with a lovely girl who would eventually become my
wife, the mother of my children, my partner for life. Marivic and I
were fortunate enough to raise Miguel and Ysobel, who grew
up to be well-rounded, responsible and God-centered
individuals. If this can’t be considered a milestone in my life, I
will no longer care about milestones.

Being in Congress brought me closer to the powers that
be, as political pundits put it. I mingled with political leaders
and represented our country  at conferences in five of the seven
continents (I still haven’t been to Africa and Antarctica). My travels
ranged from the exciting to the mundane. I have been introduced
as a Department Minister in Australia; acknowledged as a
Philippine Representative in California; mistaken for a rock star
in Sweden; and played as the back-up center for the Congress
Basketball Team in Guam.  Locally, I was on a first-name basis

with Cabinet Secretaries, Senate Leaders, etc. Now, this is a
milestone. Or is it?

I began as a simple kid from Novaliches, and all these
privileges and attention went into my head. I focused solely on my
career and its rewards and believed I did it all on my own. I eventually
neglected my wife, my family, my friends and my God. I became
addicted to the accolades given to me and this led to my downfall.
This downfall made me question everything, but it also caused my
awakening and a realization of where I should truly channel myself.
It led me back to my wife and children who accompanied me in my
struggle to recover my lost spirituality. I then realized that everything
I received were blessings from God. This where I stand right now,
back on the path towards God, MY God.

With Marivic’s help, I discovered another relationship which
we found in a community of encountered couples wherein I began
a deeper, more meaningful and more intimate relationship with
the Lord. It was the Magis Deo Community that helped me in my
spiritual reawakening and gave me another perspective of what a
milestone is. Our community gave me the chance to serve my God
in ways I never imagined. My reconciliation with the Lord is still a
work in progress. I am still on the road to recovering what I have
lost, but I am certain that this is the milestone I must now strive to
achieve.

I just turned fifty, the big Five-0, and I know now that I am just
starting my journey towards this milestone called life.

an isolated cave or bunker, we would. But they endured all our
hustle and bustle in the secretariat room and came through
Sunday morning with great news: the directory was as good as
done.

Sunday was, in many ways, a resurrection. Everywhere I
looked, I saw peacefulness and joy (and eye bags!). The
participants had metamorphosed from being unsure to being
confident in the love of their spouses and of Christ. Before the
Grand Dialogue, I found myself unable to sing the Song of Ruth
when I saw the tears in the eyes of the husbands who whispered
their personal prayers to their wives. I prayed to the Spirit to
preserve the moment in their hearts; a treasure they can go
back to when the busyness of the world consumes them again.

There was no more tension, only victory. And as if the
blessings we had received were not enough, community
members packed the conference room for the harana. The old
timers said ME 106 had the largest Magis crowd in recent harana
history! I realized then that God has given me the privilege to
experience a unique event. Truly the ME 106 Weekend was one
of a kind.

Tired but full of life, our team led by our shepherds Joey and
Cel wrapped up the weekend with our usual jokes and
‘alaskahan.’ Finally, the beautiful weekend was over. And what
an overwhelming feeling. How special these people have
become to us. It was a friendship formed in the crucible of
service to God. Our bonds will last our lifetimes. We pray ME
106 will be the same.

Nine months ago, Charm and I walked out of BLD as a
couple. Now, we walk out as a family – ME 103 – indeed now
brothers and sisters in the love of Christ.

To God be the glory! 

Rachelle, Ricky & Nikkie, Ian & Jhune, Francis & Val, Roi & Jeni, and
Caloy & Charm. We were motivated by the encouragement and
trust of our dear shepherds, Joey & Maricel Suarez. God’s loving
presence was validated through the inspiring presence of Tito Ike &
Tita Josie; Tito Ramie & Tita Mimi.

The ME weekend validated Bro. Lawrence’s belief [in Boyer’s
book] that our sanctification does not depend on changing our work
but in doing for God what we ordinarily do. We should not weary of
doing little things for the love of God who looks not at the grandeur
of actions but at the love with which they are performed. Mother
Teresa said, “It’s not how much you do, but how much love you put
in what you do that counts.” Without love, deeds that earn prestige,
wealth and power become hollow and empty. With love the smallest,
most ordinary action becomes sacred.

The routine tasks we do may be turned into the finest of spiritual
disciplines, a special sacrament. What to others may appear
ordinary and mundane is revealed to be a sacred act, an act of
prayer. Prayer is nothing more or less than this, being present to
God. This is a spirituality that makes all life a prayer, a prayer of love,
a prayer of help for others, a prayer of courage. It is a prayer that
spans a lifetime, a prayer of beauty.

Defining milestones... continued from page 9

The ME 106... continued from page 10 The sacred... continued from page 11

ME Class 103 Auxies
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SCENES AND SIGNS OF FAITH

Clyde D. Abapo, Jeremiah-Philippians BCGG

The Holy Spirit in Us (Part 2)
A story was told about a farmer who

lost his farm. To earn a living, he worked in
big farms in any capacity. Not long after,
with his accumulated savings he bought a
second farm. He did his best on the farm,
but it turned out unproductive. He found rock
formations underneath the soil, and no
amount of fertilizer could make it useful.
One day he invited a friend to see what
could be done. They took some rock
samples for evaluation. To their surprise,
the rock samples were unprocessed
precious stones. The farm is a hidden
treasure of great wealth. The bible contains
a lot of hidden treasures. In fact, it is a
treasure by itself. As we read through it,
jewels of thought come to us. They are also
priceless gifts. One very special gift is the
gift of the Holy Spirit. Not only does He
nourish our spiritual lives, He also guides
us through difficulties. Here’s what I can
share about the Holy Spirit.

Last Sunday at 2 a.m. my son Karlo
called. He had problems with the clutch of
the van. He gave his exact location:
southbound along Quezon Blvd. in Quezon
City, with EDSA 300 meters away. I
instructed him to bring the van to a safe
place. Fortunately, a Shell service station
was only a few minutes away. I had used
the van earlier so I presumed the problem
was minor. I then prepared the possible
parts/materials needed. At 2 a.m. on a
Sunday, it was almost impossible to find a
mechanic willing to service. Thank God the
first guy I approached did not hesitate to
go with me. We reached Quezon City at 3
a.m.; the van was parked safely at the gas
station. Groping in the dark, the mechanic
managed to troubleshoot the cause –
misalignment of the push rod mechanism
– which can be temporarily fixed by applying
a tight wire. Ample light was needed during
the fixing, and my pen light (given at a
community celebration) was the perfect
answer. We were done in less than an hour.
We got home at 5 a.m., a perfect time for
loading our stuff for our bazaar that day.
Sales generated during the day were more
than satisfactory. The sequence of events
precluding collateral adverse effects made
me feel the Holy Spirit had His eyes on us.

With the Holy Spirit, we exude an aura
of trust, sincerity and truthfulness. In the
mid-90s, my wife and I went to Guam on a
business/pleasure trip. We had several
check-in baggages. One box that went
through the x-ray machine showed dark
round spots. The security officer who was
half-Filipino inquired about them. It was the
cement base of a handcrafted topiary. We
explained that we were bringing
handicrafts, gifts and personal effects.
“Further,” I said, “If you have doubts, I will
gladly open the box.” “No need,” he said, “I
trust you. We are just extra careful because
of a recent incident involving a Filipina
caught with prohibited drugs.” We thanked
him for his trust.

Fast forward to 3 weeks ago. A similar
security inspection happened on our way
from Cebu to Manila. Our hand-carried
luggage included a wine holder made of
fossilized molave wood. The security officer
saw it as a potential weapon and wanted it
to be checked in. However, upon
consultation with his superior who was
observing from a distance, he re-wrapped
the wood and hid it in one of our suitcases.
I would like to think this was a result of
positive vibrations.

The Holy Spirit is our strength and
source of protection from fear. Going back
to our Guam trip, our flight to Manila was
two and a half hours. The weather was fair,

but the last the twenty minutes of the flight
was a roller coaster experience. Inside the
plane was a picture of fear. Sandwiched
between my wife and a lady passenger, I
had to contain my fear. To calm ourselves,
we held hands. On my left was my wife’s
hand; while on my right was the hand of
the lady, who asked permission from my
wife. Since I was an experienced air
traveller, the situation was not too serious
to be concerned about. The plane is
designed for safety and the pilots are
experts in flying. I voiced out, “Sandali lang
ito. Air pockets do happen.” Deep within
me was constant communication and
absolute trust in God. “Kung nasa taas ka
na, wala ka nang magagawa. Ipaubaya mo
sa Diyos ang lahat.” I can never forget these
trusting words from a neighbor.

The trip we took three weeks ago
included a visit to an island in Bohol. The
route back to Cebu was quite rough
because of a weather disturbance in the
vicinity. Kataban to Talibon is a forty-minute
ride by pump boat. The waves were not so
big but disturbing. “Medyo dagko ang
bawod. Pero mas dagko ang Talibon-
Cebu. Dili angay ika-bahala, duwa-
duwaon lang sa mga expertong kapitan,”
the sailor said. (“The waves are medium-
sized. But the Talibon-Cebu route has
waves relatively bigger. It is nothing to worry
about. Seasoned navigators will ply head
on with the waves.”) Talibon-Cebu is three
hours by fast craft. Around two hours into
the trip, the waves had grown bigger. I
started becoming uncomfortable. Is this
fear creeping in? My son had his eyes
closed but didn’t show any sign of
discomfort. I focused my thoughts on what
the sailor said earlier. Then with eyes
closed, I contemplated on the power of the
Holy Spirit. Minutes later, I looked around
for any sign of fear from the passengers.
Nothing. Just silence. Soon the pier
appeared in the horizon and we arrived in
Cebu on time.

Life is like a journey on the sea.
Problems and struggles are waves that we
encounter every day. All of them will come
to an end. We just have to trust God.
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NEWSBITS  /  ANNOUNCEMENTSNEWSBITS / ANNOUNCEMENTS

[ 1 ]

[ 2 ]

[ 3 ]

[ 4 ]

[ 5 ]

[1] and [2] Pathways Suyuan
at the Ateneo, Aug. 28, 2011.
Facilitators: Benz & Vina
Dimanalata, Eli & Edith
Prieto.

[3] and [4] Suyuan for
Olandes couples at the Na-
tivity of our Lady Parish,
Marikina; Aug 14, 2011. Fa-
cilitators: Eli & Edith Prieto.

[5] The full house General
Assembly at the Magis Deo
Office. The proposal to ex-
pand the candidate base for
the Pastoral Council Elec-
tions was presented and
discussed.

[6] (Next Page) Ted pre-
sents and explains the new
Magis Deo Shepherd’s
Manual.

Continued on page 17
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Please send articles, reactions, feedback to newsletter@magisdeo.org

In the recently concluded Marriage Encounter Weekend
held at Bukas Loob sa Diyos in Cavite last 19-21 August, I was
very glad to see the presence of many children and young adults
during the harana. Apparently, members of the Magis Youth were
present as well. I could not help but reckon on the promising
continuity of Magis Deo in the future. These young people have
parents who are encountered couples. It is possible, by God’s
grace, that they become encountered families as well. Looking at
the energetic children and vibrant teens of member couples of
Magis Deo, I wonder how many of them have attended the Family
Encounter Weekend (FEW)? When is the next FEW?

My family and I attended the FEW in 2007. In the following
FEW, we were part of the Music Ministry. Domeng, my husband,
played the guitar. Our son, Nico, who was only eleven years old
then, sang with the group. There were even songs he sang as
lead. Indeed, he is the best singer in the family. Zoe, our daughter
who was eight at the time, joined the singing with gusto. It was an
experience that gave me so much joy and pride. I felt so blessed.
What’s more, I realized how much I missed my children. Domeng
was right all along. I had been too busy with work I lost touch with
my children’s talents and gifts.

Since that FEW, Nico has gained his self confidence back.
He joined the school choir that year and continued as an active
member until he graduated in March 2011. He sang the Psalm in
the Baccalaureate Mass, leading his batch in a song of praise to
the Lord. To this day, Nico stays close to his love for music and
singing. He performs in school assemblies and programs, and
self-studies the guitar, organ and recorder. Most Sunday mornings,
Domeng and I would wake up to Nico’s gentle playing of the
guitar or the recorder. As the day progresses, he gets louder and
noisier. A full-fledged teenager!

Zarah C. Gagatiga, Mt. Olivet BCGG

AFTERTHOUGHTS

Encountered Couple =
Encountered Family

Zoe has found her voice too. An alto, she shows determination
in perfecting every note and every beat when studying a song.
Mabuti naman at nagmana sa ama!

Apart from discovering their gifts and talents, I have also
observed them as reflective kids, our daughter more especially.
Zoe keeps a journal where she writes events and thoughts she
holds meaningful. If words are difficult to come by, she draws
them. One time, she was upset over a bully in school. I told her to
turn to her journal and write her feelings, good and bad. She
numbered them and found out she had more good feelings than
bad ones. She saw, in her journal writing, the difference in the
numbers. I told her, “See, God does not allow you to be upset for
He gives you so much to be happy about.” She has a box of
journals, notebooks and diaries which she would go back to and
read when she feels like it.

Being in Magis Deo, I am given more reason to serve and
participate in its formation programs because I can pass these
on to my children. I am thankful that we have attended the FEW
because I am now very aware of the gift of family. My children are
God’s gifts to me and it is my role to raise them cognizant of
God’s love. Should there be another FEW, I raise my hands, my
children’s, and husband’s, to help out as one encountered family.

Nico and Zoe Gagatiga

Newsbits... continued from page 16
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Rey Mella, Cana-Ephesians BCGG

SPIRITUAL TIDBITS AND HUMOR

Dependence on God

I have been an asthmatic since birth.
I had overprotective grandparents and
parents who did not help me develop my
self-sufficiency and independence in
dealing with my asthma attacks. This
made matters worse for me. (I read
recently some studies that over
protectiveness by parents and caregivers
of an asthmatic child makes things worse
for the child and delays outgrowing the
asthma.)

In high school I started becoming
dependent on an inhaler medication
prescribed to me initially by a doctor, which
later became a self-prescribed medication.
As it gave me quick and instant relief from
potential attacks, I carried it with me 24
hours a day. There was never a minute
when this inhaler was not within arm’s
reach. It was always in my pocket or in my
bag. I slept with it under my pillow and
brought it to school, and later to work and
in my travels. On occasions that I run out of
this and fail to get quick relief, my condition
would worsen and graduate into a real
asthmatic attack, which required
medication and a few days of rest.

____________

In a January 2001 trip to Korea on a
project for my previous company, I left my
inhaler at home. By the time I realized it
was not in my personal effects, I was
already near the airport. I made a decision,
which could have been fatal and which I
could have regretted, to fly without it.

I arrived at Kimpo Airport in Seoul, to
my “stupid” surprise, at below zero degrees
Centigrade temperature. It was winter. I
wasn’t prepared for winter. And my fortunes
left me – I did not have an airport pick-up
arranged nor did I have hotel reservations.
From the airport I had to walk to the bus
stop, take the bus, then walk from the stop
to the hotel. When I arrived at the front desk,
I was told I did not have a reservation. I
candidly told them, who knew me by face
from my previous visits, that I was not going
out in the cold and that they had to find me
a room. They did. By this time, I was already
breathing hard, a precondition to an attack.

As soon as I entered my room, I
immediately laid in bed, breathing hard,
trying to rest, fighting the attack (and
praying) for something like 2 hours. By
God’s grace, my breathing normalized!
While it seemed so long ago already, it
was a turning point in my being an addict
to that medicine.  It set me free.

I may have taken for granted what that
incident meant to my health, but I have
never forgotten what happened. As I look
back, it was indeed a miracle.

____________

That experience should remind me
about my dependence on my own
competence during my difficulties and
challenges at work and about my failure to
call on God first. Almost always, during
difficult times and stressful situations, the
default is to worry, be upset and to be
stressed, instead of calling on Him or lifting
it up to Him.

____________

On January 2, during our annual fam-
ily goal-setting session, there were 2 goals
that I wrote related to my retirement strat-
egy. One was about becoming a motiva-
tional speaker. Consistent with that, I
needed to improve my public speaking
skills. In my goal for the year, I wrote that I
should become a member of a toastmas-
ters club to get some public speaking train-
ing.  At the same session, I also said that I
would like to be in the real estate business.
An action item related to that goal was to
consult Norma, an honest and dependable
real estate broker friend. On both actions, I
put a date in January to get them done.

I got help from my admin assistant, who
surfed the net and booked me in a toast-
masters club meeting in Alabang. Mean-
while I went to meet with Norma. She gave
me a few tips and let me do a quick-read of
a book lying on her desk. It was a local real
estate business book written by a local
writer/businessman, Larry Gamboa.
Norma also mentioned that I might want to
meet up with Larry, a really nice and upright

person who may be able to help me in the
real estate business. I bought the same
book a few days later. It had Larry’s email
address; I planned to send him one.

The date of the toastmasters club meet-
ing came and I went there at 7:30 PM in a
clubhouse in Alabang. I got there a few min-
utes past 7. People were late and no one
was there at 7:30. As I was waiting, it
crossed my mind that I don’t like waiting, I
really did not have to waste time waiting
and that I should leave. But, since I already
planned and made time for it and was there
anyway, I stayed.  During the meeting, which
started 30 minutes late, an old man named
Larry Gamboa, delivered a prepared
speech. Could this be the man I wanted to
meet or just his namesake, I thought. He
was indeed the Larry Gamboa. I introduced
myself and we have been in touch ever
since. I am not into real estate, but Larry is a
very nice person and great to be with. And,
I’ve been attending Toastmaster Club meet-
ings since February.

Coincidence? Maybe. Divine provi-
dence? Likely.

____________

Three Tibetan monks are meditating
in a cave.

After God knows-how-long, one of them
opens his eyes.  “It’s raining out there,” he
says, then closes his eyes and goes back
to his meditation.

A year passes. The second monk
opens his eyes. “It’s a beautiful, sunny day!”
he says, and returns to his closed-eye medi-
tation.

Another year passes. The third monk
opens his eyes. “If you two can’t stop argu-
ing,” he says, “I’m going to find another
cave.”

____________

Learn as if you were going to live for-
ever. Live as if you were going to die tomor-
row.

— Mahatma Gandhi

____________

“We all want to go to heaven. And
death is the only way to go there. But most
of us don’t want to die to go to heaven.”

____________
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Calendar of Activities:  September - November 2011

September Venue Contacts / Sponsors

02-04 Marriage Encounter-2 St. Scholastica’s, Tagaytay City MEFP 426-4206
03 Sat Community Celebration Artist’s Pavilion, Makati Park & Garden CSM / Central Sector

J.P. Rizal Ave., Makati City Jeremiah-Philippians, Good Shepherd
20 Deadline:  Nominations for Pastoral Council Eligibles COMELEC
22 Council Meeting Magis Office, Spiritual-Pastoral Center Bldg. Magis Deo 426-7191
30 Deadline: Registration of Voters for Pastoral Council Elections COMELEC
October
01 Sat Magis Night – 8:00 pm 7th Floor Mariners’ Home Annex Leony & Mia Parada 0917-795-3383

#1970 Pilar Hidalgo Lim St., Malate, Manila
11 Shepherding Talk San Carlos Lay Formation Center Ted & Susan Concepcion 973-0450

By: Fr. Dave Concepcion 2nd Floor Auditorium 0917-5206382 / 0917-5284636
15 Sat Community Celebration & San Carlos Lay Formation Center Council / COMELEC

Pastoral Council Elections Mustard Seed, Easter
20 Council Meeting Magis Office, Spiritual-Pastoral Center Bldg. Magis Deo 426-7191
28-30 Annual Ignatian Retreat (AIR) Sacred Heart Novitiate, Novaliches, Q.C. Suni Rodriguez 0917-927-4750

By: Fr. Mon Bautista, SJ
November
05 Sat Community Celebration San Carlos Lay Formation Center Finance / North Sector

Cana, Agnus Dei
05-06 Prayer Deepening & Introduction to San Carlos Lay Formation Center Ted & Susan Concepcion 973-0450

to Spiritual Direction    By: Ms. Eva Galvey Back of Chapel & Auditorium 0917-5206382 / 0917-5284636
17 Council Meeting Magis Office, Spiritual-Pastoral Center Bldg. Magis Deo 426-7191
18-20 MEW (ME Class 107) – P3,200/couple BLD Covenant House, Cavite Ike & Josie Llamas 821-0639

By: Fr. Ruben M. Tanseco, SJ
23 80th birthday of Fr. Ruben M. Tanseco, SJ

Birthday Celebrants - First 10 Days of October
01 Gi Valencia Easter

Purita Manalo ME Class 98
02 Becky Dizon Archangel Gabriel

Lyn Ebardo Jeremiah-Philippians
Angel Jopson Archangel Gabriel

03 Ben Regulacion ME Class 100
Rosario Marigomen ME Class 104

04 Onald Dacanay ME Class 106
05 Joysie Rodriguez Jeremiah-Philippians
06 Rosy Cortez Transfiguration
07 Pete Nabong Thessalonians

Rose San Pedro Emmanuel
08 Ferdie Cruz Beatitudes

Joel Estrada Emmanuel
Norman Reyes Psalm 46-Samaritans
Mark Tiongco ME Class 102

09 Charito Dimayuga Sirach
Leni Sanchez ME Class 103
Elmer Fajardo ME Class 106

10 Frank Reyes Jeremiah-Philippians
Mhon Buenaflor Genesis of David
Rhyan Bugarin ME Class 103

September Wedding Anniversary Celebrants
05 Edwin & Au Provido ME Class 104
06 Marty & Aggie Escalona Thessalonians
08 Arthur & Neds Vargas Easter
14 Wilson & Merlene Chua Transfiguration
15 Jeng & Angel Jopson Archangel Gabriel
18 Jojo & Mina De Castro Emmanuel

Joe & Myr Serranilla Mustard Seed
20 Roy & Annie Baldo Emmanuel

Eloy & Tess Del Rosario ME Class 101
21 Gaylord & Norma Cordero Jeremiah-Philippians
22 Glo & Val Bisquera Beatitudes

Pio & Celia Echivaria Exodus
25 Myk & Dang Atienza ME Class 89
26 Jonjon & Frances Cadag ME Class 100
29 Apin & Chie Llamas Corinthians

Olie & Bheng Santos ME Class 102
30 Rey & Suzette Coronel Corinthians

Wedding Anniversaries - First 10 days of October
06 Allan & Me-an Santos ME Class 104
07 Odie & Rosy Cortez Transfiguration
08 Ian & Jhune Viñas ME Class 103
10 Albert & Pam Narciso Psalm 46-Samaritans

September Birthday Celebrants
01 Rollie Jabonero ME Class 104
02 Jaear Briones Good Shepherd

Au Juanzon Good Shepherd
03 Aris Celeste ME Class 102
04 Louie Obis Kapatiran Kay Kristo
05 Benjie Santiago Kapatiran Kay Kristo
07 Marivic Canoso Magnificat

Regie de Guzman Corinthians
Boyet Ambata Ephesians
Elvie Lubguban Exodus

08 Henry Cruz Psalm 46-Samaritans
Mama Mary

10 Glo Boren Agnus Dei
Marlon Alagao Good Shepherd
Aileen Palomares ME Class 102

11 Jun Sison Corinthians
Dado Mendoza ME Class 104

12 Leslie Gatchalian Sing to the Lord
14 Joy Uy-Tioco Sirach
15 Vikki Brillantes Cana
16 Joel Mabilog ME Class 103
17 Roy Baldo Emmanuel

Rufo Dacanay Mustard Seed
18 Beng Pascual Corinthians
19 Myr Serranilla Mustard Seed

Mina De Castro Emmanuel
Nan Palete ME Class 102
Valerie Fernandez ME Class 103

20 Jojo Aldeguer Mustard Seed
21 Gaylord Cordero Jeremiah-Philippians

Joan Lugti ME Class 89
Vic Breganza ME Class 106
Allan Espiritu ME Class 106

22 Joyce Espiritu ME Class 106
Roland Tiongson Corinthians
Asher Dolina ME Class 105

24 Robert Tumaliuan Mustard Seed
Abbie Garcia ME Class 106

25 Jojo De Castro Emmanuel
Delia Domingo ME Class 105

26 Chie Llamas Corinthians
Lucy Mella Ephesians
Norma Salazar Agnus-Dei
Sanjo De Luna ME Class 102

27 George Pascual Corinthians
29 Jay Dikit ME Class 101

Cecil Rivera ME Class 105


